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Ox Bargains in

CLOTHING next < et at

I'M.^

L.EPSTIN,;
150 MAIN STREET,

f UNDER COLUMBIA HOTEL.
j

COLUMBIA, S. C. !
Sept. 7-tf J

J

HK33H8SHBBS2BHB61HQ8HHB38EHBH3ESK
-LOAN AND EXCHANGE.

I nmimmmwi.
SHIS, CITT AJD COITTV DEPOSITORY.

8 COLUMBIA, S. C.

Paid up Capital $121,000
Surplus and Profits 76,000

Transacts a general banking business.
0L Careful attention given to Collections.

W SATMGS DEPARTSEXT.
Deposits of $1 and upwards received.

Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent,
per annum, payable quarterly on the first
day 8 of January, April, July and October.

A. C. HASKELL, President.
5L.W. C. FXSHEK, Vice President.

JULIUS K. WALKEB, Cashier.
June 19.1y

1 COMMERCIAL BANK.!
I

1 COLUMBIA, S. C.
Capital Paid $100,000

Transacts a Banking and Exchange busi-
ness. deceives Deposits. Interest allowed
on Deposits. Safety Deposit Boxes to rent !
at $6 per annum.
"Wm H. Ltles, James Ikkdxll,

President. Cashier.
Nov. 28.ly

CAROLINA

NATIONAL BANE
COLUMBIA, S. C.
STATE* CITY and COr.YTI DEPOSITOEY.

Paid np Capital $100*000
Surplus Profits 60.900;

fsATWGS DEPART3E5T.

Deposits of $5,00 and upwards received. |
Interest allowed at the rate of 4 per cent.
per annum. W. A. CLARK, President

"Wiiiiz Jokes, Cashier.
December 4-ly.

IMPROVED COTTON SEED. ^
J AM NOW OFFERING 100 BUSHELS
JL of a new variety of improved Peterkm
Seed for sale at $20 per bushel, or $5 per
Peck. It i3 a Limbed Cluster, very prolific,
fruits from the ground to the top, and ma- j
tures every boll. Not likely to dry forms
on stalk liae other prolifics; not liable to j
fall out like other clusters; makes about the
same turn out of lint as the well known
Peserkin, (from 38 to 40 per cent).

t i .1.»v.:.1
l i±i%yc uuicr vwio icuv/o w*iu wid

B Cotton, and can say that I believe it to be
the beet Cotton now in existence.

I have never offered it for sale before,
and have only HO bushels for sale. Order
right away if you want them.

I am stilt offering my well known variety j
si $1.50 per bushel, price reduced on large i

orders. j
Cash must accompany orders and freight j

prepaid, as the railroads will not aocept
Cotton Seed without prepaying the freight.BL The price 011 Improved Seed will not be re-

duced by taking over a peel*, but will be in
the others if ordered in large lots.
A farmer who buys a peck of the ImprovedSeed, will consider himself fortunatenext fall. I have never seen anything

to equal it.
FAS, A. PETERKD,
& Fort Motte, S. C.

PIANOS AND OSOANS, |
cash or on time, at the lowest possible

prices. WALTER D. SOSES K CO., 1005
B ilain St, Riohmcnd, Va

Addresss: J. D. Smithdeal, Richmond,
i# Va., or aall on E. B. Roof, Lexington, S. 0. j

THERE IS NO DEATH.
'

f(
P

There is 110 death! The stars go down b
To rise upon some lairer shore; p

And bright in Heaven's jeweled crown £,
They shine for evermore. .

I<

There is no death! The dnst we tread ; t;

Shall change beneath the summer show- j g
era

*

t
To golden grain or mellowed fruit, ^
Or rainbow tinted with dowers. I

The granite rocks disorganize, v

And feed the hungry moss they bear; t

The forest leaves drink daily life
From out the viewless-air. £

a

There is no death! The leaves may fall.

And dowers may fade and pass away;

They only wait through wintry hours
The coming of the May. ] ^

CI

There is no death! An angel form
Walks o' er;ihe earth with silent tread:

He bears our best loved things away;
And then we call them 4 dead."

I
* " a.

tie leaves our nearis an uesomic, ^
He plucks ocr fairest, sweetest flowers;

Transplanted into bliss, they now
0

ldorn immortal bowers. t

The birdlike voice, whose joyous tone3

Made glad theBe scense of sin and strife, §

Sings now an everlasting song
Around the tree of life. C

I
Where'er he sees a smile too bright,
Or heart too pure for taint and vice,

He bears it to that world of light, ^
To dwell in Paradise. ; C

Ji 5
Bom unto that undying life,

o

They leave us but to corae again;
With joy we welcome them the sane. 3

Except their sin and pain. c

t
And ever near U3. though unseen,

The dear immortal spirits tread;
For all the boundless universe £

Is life.there are no dead. 2

LeesvUio College T. U. C. A. 1
c

s

With your kind permission I will ^

give you and your readers some items t
concerning the young men of this

college. j (

In November the young men or- j |
ganized a Young Men's Christian As j
sociation which has resulted in much

i good to them. They meet every j
Saturday night; the attendance is

good andmuch interest is manifested,
Since Christmas we heve added j

I meeting .the number
"

.1
c^xistnras is nineteen.
At first we had no.one to join us

~2t the boys in college; but now we j
i are glad to report that many from
the town and surrounding country I J

I have joined us. We extend to them
; & nearly welcome. I hey Trill do us
1 good and we hopeio prove a bless-

ing to them.
This brings us to our last meeting ^

(Saturday night). At that meeting (

the Association requested the corres- 1

ponding secretary to write it up for k

your paper. j (

The committee on entertainment *

had invited Miss Mary L. Yeargin to
give us a lecture, or as she said, "a 1

talk." Miss Yeargin, in company
with Miss Alice Rice, was present at ^

the appointed hour. The latter fa-
TU1CU U5 VV 11-J4 3UUJU Ui UOi O FT Cv I

mu3ie. »
*

Miss Yeargin first read the 12th ;

chapter of Romans, and in her usual 1

good way, gave us a profitable talk I
from these five uBeV Be honest, be *

just, be brave, be pure and be true. £
From these five sentences she told *

us many good things which are c

worthy of rememberance, and from t
the good attention that was given, *

they will doubtless be remembered
by all who heard them in days and
years to come. "VYe hope these ladies ^
will give us another call in the near t
future. a

At the close of Miss Yeargin's v

talk the house was thrown open for I
business. First; an invitation for I
members was given and Messrs. F. f
E. Brodie and N. Jones united them- i]

i *l v 1 11I
selves wnn us. a collection was [ c

then taken up to defray the expenses
of delegates to the State Convention n

which will convene in Charleston on u

the 16th inst. Last, but by no means j o

least, an election was held to elect v

delegates, which resulted in the elec- o

tion of Messrs. W. B. Fallaw and G. t!
W. Dukea. ! 5
Come down, Mr. Editor, and give 1<

us a call. We will be glad to see b
you at any time.

Jesse J. Stevenson,
Corresponding Sec., Y. M. C. A.
April 13th, 1891.

*

Beaver Pond Notes.

We have waited so long for bright g
genial spring weather that the last c,

few balmy days, with their caroling Q
song birds among the opening ver- a:

due of trees and bushes inspires a u

hope and cheerfulness which may be ti
read in every farmer's face. The ri
plough boy whistles a merrier tune ti
and the good housewife sings over r<

the love songs of her girlhood, and ci

we all yearn for the spring poet to K

gush forth and warble to "spring, s<

gentle spring, ethereal mildness.'' n

The rapid work being done on the T
South Round is fnrm shinernpw nprve T

I

>r enterprise in our midst. Pros- j
ecfcive dej)ots, large satv mills and j
right, flourishing little cities are j
ictured on the growing map of our I
uture. Every one, from the bare j
ooted urchin to the grav haired sire, .

° alks railroad. AVe are told that j
;ood railroads bring greater civiliza |
ion. Let her come even if the route j
rings tlie measies ana uiuio waui|«,

*y-the-way, we have lately had a

isit from a genuine specimen of the

oot pad who travels, as he said, for
deasure, but to make himself useful
,s well as ornamental proposes to

;ive new and elegant instructions in

>enmanship. He left specimens of

lis "copies," all of a very inferior

frade, taking good care before leav

each place to fill his capacious
oaw, and at one place swindling a

ittle boy out of a dozen eggs. This
ten fruit he may propose to ;tset" on

>ut we tra*t that they will not hatch
ut any more tramps. This neighborhoodhas had enough of these
Dafers and the next will get the

fraud bounce.
This portion, hitherto known in

l&ssical phrase as Musii lsiana, is

Loted for is good, thrifty citizens, j
ine health and forests of giant pines. !
iVe have a score of enterprising mer J
bants, good churches and some good
chools with splendid teachers, such
,s O'Brien, Leard, Rice, Smith,
tiisses Scanlin, Rast, Caughman and
ithers who have done much' toward

' a/ ahv
iifc) euucauim ui juui,u.

Prof. E. A. Leard has closed his
ine school at Calvary and com

nenced the study of Greek prepara
ory to entering the Baptist Theologi
:al college at Louisville, Ky. He Is
i brilliant, worthy young man and
vill doubtless succeed in the minis

ry.
Why don't the Dispatch outfit,

levil and all, come down, see the
rooming South Bound and angle for
:rout and jack? Ottuh.
April 14th, 1891.

..

Boiling Springs Laecniss.

jh&s bneij I

Farm work in_this section

R!^55emS?^weainer
More corn and less cotton is the

watchword in this locality, lind the
farmers seem to have canght'by inspiration,as it were, the motto of poor
Richard,

"He that by the plow would thrive.
Hlm?elf must either hold or drive."

R. E. Taylor, who will be remembered
as the Boiling Springs barbe?uistof campaign times, has erected

j. a j* i.iii -J. I
i turpentine aisuuery at x>onuig
Springs. Clark «fc Clark, in the vicinityof Clark's Mill; Hallman, near

he residence of W. N. Lucas.
TV. H. Sharpe, having somewhat

egained his health, is now in charge
>f a large and prosperous school at
Boiling Springs.
The "Big Pasture" io the chief and I

tlmost sole topic of conversation, and
he pending suit as to its legrdity is
vaiched with great intensity of feeingpro and con. Those in favor of
jerpetuating it say their lawyer has
old them that he will quash the
general stock law Act of 1882. If j
he legal gentleman from Lexington
loes this, (?) widespread dissatisfacs
ion will prevail, even in" this bedghtedsection where reason has run

lot.
Recently, at the residence of the

>ridegroom were united in the happy
>onds of holy wedlock; John W.'Wi'Se
nd Cedesie Sharpe. Moore Jefcoat
ras the groomsman and Miss Annie
brooks wss the bridesmaid, Mr. H."
3. Busby serving as ursher. Then
ollowed an old fashioned cake walk

I
a which old and young alike parti-
ipated.
The people down here are very

much pleased with the Tillman Ad-
ministration. They didn't all get
ffice and they have gone back to
fork to ''earn their bread by the sweat
f their brows," and while they know.
hat the "big fish swallow the* little
sh" they are consoled by the excel-
Bnt thought that when they get to
e "big fish" they can swallow, too.

Sigma.
Reeder's Store, April 10th, 189-1. j

Guaranteed Cure for La
Grippe.

We authorize our advertised drug-
ist to sell you Dr. King's New Dis-
overy for Consumption, Coughs, and
!olds, upon this condition. If you {

re afflicted with La Grippe and will
se this remedy according to direc- «

ions, giving it a fair trial, and expe- ;
ience no benefit, you may re- i
irn the bottle and have your money (

?funded. We make this offer, be- :

luse of the wonderful success of Dr. {

iing's New Discovery during last 1
?ason's epidemic. Have heard of s

o case in which it failed. Try it. ]
rial bottles free at anv drucr store. i
,arge size c-Oc. and 5>1,00. | 1

Along: ths Lino. j ]
! i

. L
Corn planting in general. Some

cotton is being planted also.
Wheat and oats are looking fine,

but the last frost sung the do^sology | 1

for peacnes. j ^
Messrs. Amick Bros, arc moving j ,

their new saw mill to near Summit j
on the C., C. A A. R. R.

Charles Langford, colored, lost a ! ^

tine youg mule of distemper a few j 1

days ago.
,

I
We are glad to see a new column

in the Dispatch. It was already oni

of the best county papers published j
and what will it be now?

Messrs. Kyzer Bros, have their | !
turpentinery in full operation. They '

are also doing a good mercantile busi- j |
ness.
' It appears that "W. H. H." has
been studying the roads while sing- ;

V)v bflbift" to his first ]

born. Hope he may "civilize" our

countrv in the war of roada.
I

Those who have been losing a

great many little 'chickens from what j
they thought to be cholera will find
it to be vermin (lice). ~Apply*a little
kerosene on the breast and under j
the wings of the mother hen, and the

pest will be stopped. fc

Mr. Wesley Nichols has helped
more young in getting hon??s than

any other man along the line. He
did this by lending them money.
The Sundav schools are now gen*o

" '.j . IT 1 ~ I
eraiiy re-orgamzeu. iuay mey uu

much .good in teaching the young to
know Christ's-love and suffering for
them. ..

We have just learned that some

pine timber near the new railroad
has been sold for ten dollars per
acre.. Now this is more than the
land was worth before building that
road. How does that sound in the

way of enhancing the value of land
along a railroad?
We are glad to shake h&ods with

Festus again in your columns. He
seems to take long naps, but when
he wakes how nicely he can tell all
his dreams. .

~**^ered just now. j

No one doubts that Or. Sages
Catarrh Remedy really cures Catarrh,
whether the disease be recent or of
long standing, because the makers of
it clinch their faith in it with a $500
guarantee, winch isn't a mere newspapergaurantee, but '(on call'' in a

moment. That moment is when you
prove that its makers can't cure you.
The reason for their faith is this:
Dr. Sage's remedy has proved itself
the right cure for ninety-nine out of
one hundred cases of Catarrh in the
Head, and the World's Disoensarv

' XV

Medical Association can afford to
take tlie risk of you being the one

hundredth.
The only question is.are you willingto make the test, if the makers

are willing to take the risk"? If so,°
. i

the rest is easy. You pay your druggist50 cents and the trial begins.
If you're wanting, the $5,000 you'll
get something better.a cure!

The Metz-Iredell Case.
.r

Columbia Register, l<th lust.

Yesterday almost the entire sessionof the Court of Common Pleas
was occupied in hearing the returns
to the rule to show cause why a receivershould not be aooointed to

X X

take charge of the assets of the old
Commercial Bank.
The complaint of Levi Metz, the

plaintiff, was read by Mr. Allen J.
Green; the answer of Commercial
Bank by Mr. J. S. Muller, and the
answer of S. S. Metz by Mr. £fird of
Lexington.
An affidavit of Mr. Wm. H. Lyles, ,

solicitor of the new bank, and for a

few weeks its president, was read by 1

himself. All of the papers in the
case are voluminous and occupied a

great deal of time in the reading. .

lhe complaint recites in detail tne

history of the banking partnership of
Iredell & Met?, known as ^the CommercialBank," and'^the formation of
the new bank, which is a chartered '

institution, know as "Commercial
Bank, of Columbia, S. C.," (the prefixthe not being used by the new

Bank), and amongst other thkngs
charges conspiracy to convert the
assets of the old bank into the assetsofthe new bank. Mr. Metz claims I'
that about 8d5,000 is due to him by (

Captain Iredell and the bank.
The answers of the several defend- *

Ante admit certain facts iu the eomC~aint,
such as the partnership of

Messrs. Metz & Iredell the formation *

jf the new bank, etc., and denies al- I
»v.A»% nil /> /vrt 4i ' I' V\ «

ILIUM r>vi> uiiitri auegauuii. ± UK

mswer of Captian Iredell and the
uank also alleges that all of the as- Jsets of tbe old bank which are in the
possession of the present bank are

is property by lawful purchase for
ralue, and that so far from the

present bank oweing the plaintiff
my money, the plaintiff owes them j
ibout §44,000.
After hearing arguments pro and

?on Judge Hudson instructed the
ittorneys to frame an order restrain- !
ng any of the c.xeditors of the old
oanking fivrn of Metz & Iredell from

instituting uits against that copart-
aership pending the adjudication of j
the case on its merits, and further7

providing fjr the appointment of a

receiver who is to take charge of all
the asse+^As are in the old bank, ex-

;ept smK^isets as are in the hands
>f and clamed by the present Com-
mercial Bank, and the appointment
Df the receiver to be without pre- j
judice to the right of the Commer- j

' ' *1 i f 1L L

2ial .Bank: to collect any 01 tne asseiH

in its lianox.by suit or otherwise.
It will thus be seen that the ap^

pointment of a receiver will in nowise
interfere with the business of the j
present Commercial Bank.

Since the above was put in type j
Col. J. Q. Marshal has been ap-
pointed Receiver.

Deafness Can't he Cured
i

By local applications, as they cannotreach ihe diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure

deafness, and that is by constitution-
ed remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mucous

lining of tthe Eustachian Tube,
When this ^tube gets inflamed you
have a ruipbling sound or imperfect
hearing, f and when it is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and
unles the inflammation can be taken
out and tlie tube resorted to its normal

condition, hearing will be

destroyed forever; nine cases out of
ten are cadsed by catrrh, which is

nothing but an Inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We ^11 give One Hundred Dollars

for anwase off Deafness (caused by
C&t4l?S/U&t- we cannot pure hy tak

ing Hall^vCatarrh Cure. Send for

circular, frde,
F.iT. CHENEY & CO.,
§ ( , Toledo, 0

r>om

RE." £ FOR A MURDERER.

The governor has ofterd a reward
of $50 for the capture of Toby Jackson,charged with murdering Nelson
Hook, at Cfrangeburg, on Dec. 13.
Jackson is five inches in ^height,
sparely made, coal black and has two
razor scars on the side of his neck.

ANOTHER REWARD.

He has also offered a reward of
$50 for the apprehension and con-

vicuou ui Liit) prison ui persons vvno

on Dec. 8, last, wilfully and maliciouslyperpetrated an assault, battery
and robbery upon the body of

J. H. Clamp, in Fairfield county.
Judd Earksdale, the negro who

was sentenced to be hanged at
Laurens next Friday for the murder
of Gace Todd, will Dot swing from
the gibbet, Governor Tillman having
commuted his sentence to five years
imprisonment in the peniteniary.
Though the judge and the solicitor
would not recommand the commutation,the governor believes that he
had strong reasons for the exercise of
clemency.

LOUIS WILLIAMS RESPITED.

The governor has respited Louis
Williams, the Darlington negro who
was to be hanged yesterday.

Wliat it "Would Do.

The money paid for one glass of
beer would pay for one loaf of bread.
The money paid for one glass of

whisky would phy for one pound of
beef.
The money paid for two glasses of

beer would pay for a peek of potatoes.
TllP m/illfV Viftid tr>v fwn erlnacosi r\f

whisky would pay for one pound of
coffee.
The money paid for three glasses

of beer would pay for a quarter of a

pound of tea.
The money paid for three glasses

of whisky would pay for a dressed
fowl.
The money paid for four glasses of

beer would pay for two dozen eggs.
The money paid for four glasses of

whisky would pay for three pounds
of butter.
The money paid in one month for

.wo gfeisses of beer a day would pay
:'or a to^of coal.
The motley paid in one month for I

;wo glasses (^jrhisky a day would
)ay for a suit cif clothes.

A bottle thowiU into the Atlantic,
November 24th,^587. from the Ce^halonia,about 400N^iles out from
Boston, recently washed ashore on a

\
ittle islet in the Garril\bean sea six
1- 3 *1 >
.nousana miies awav
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SENATOR EDMI NDS EXPLAINS.!
The Farmers' Alliance Makes the ;

Situation Interesting.
, j

The > Democrats Have Nothing to

Lose by It.No Third Party Move- j
rnent in the Allianae Enterprise. I
The Silver Question.

The Washington Star recently
published a two column interview
with Senator Edmunds upon the

present political situation and outlook.
As between the two great parties the
Senator does not see any great differcnce

between the situation now j
and what it has been for several years,
but as to the Farmers' Alliance the
situation is one of extraordinary in-
terest and importance because of its

possible effect upon the next national
election. The reporter asked: "What
dangers to both parties and to the j
Armnfw are there in the situation1-"

"I do not think there is any dan- j
ger to the Democratic party," the
Senator replied with a faint smile.

"For in this respect all is fish that
conies to its<net, or indeed that goes
into the net of the Farmers' Alliance:
for in the next Presidential election
if the Farmers' Alliance should carry
many States without having a major;
ity of the whole electoral college the

simple result would be , that there
would be no election by the people.
as it is called, and the present
House of Representatives, having a

very large Democratic majority of
States as well as members, would
elect a Democratic candidate in a

Constitutional and regular way, 8.1-
though he may have earned tne

smallest number of States. As to

j the danger of the Republican party,
it is that the Farmers' Alliance may

i carry in the next Presidential elec
tion 3ome States that would othert
wise vote for a Republican candidate,
and thus in effect, if there should be
no election by the people, give tig j

issues of the Rre4dectial campaign
partiesr''
"The Republicans will doubtless

stand by the same ground for justice
and equality of rights among the citizensof the United States and far
fair ejections and for the protection
of American labor and industries
that it has maintained hitherto."
"Do you think that silver will be

an issue in the next election?"
<*1 don't think it will be1 an issue

between the Republicans and Democrats,for I think that the Democraticparty will hardly wish to make
the silver question an issue to the
extent of running any considerable
risk oi separating silver and gold as

coin money for the country, and certainlythe great body of the Republicanparty-1 am sure will not up to
the point of safety. I have no doubt
but that the Republicans will be in
favor of using silver as money as it
has always done. What the Farmer'sAlliance platform, if it should
nominate a candidate for President,
will be I am quite unable to say."
"How is the feeling of union

among the certain classes to be met?"
"X think it is to be met as every

other disturbance in society oughtV O

to be, by a candid consideration, by
correct information, just reasoning
and by the enactment of such laws
as may fairly appear to be for the
promotion of the general public
good. It is upon such considerations
that every government of the people
must be carried on."

"Is the third party movement
likely, and if so, what might it lead
to" Is communism at the bottom of
it?"
"A third party movement," said

the Senator, "does not exist in the
Farmers' Alliance enterprise. If
successful to the extent of having a

President and both houses of Con
gress, it would doubtless lead to the
enactment of the measures they have
already indicated, and then in a very
short time whether those measures

were good for the farmer or extremely
bad for them would manifestly appear.I do not thick that communismis at the bottom of the Farmers'
Alliance movement. The per centage
of communism in this country is, I
believe, almost infinitesimally small.
The great body of the laboring people'of the country, which, taking all
the departments of human activity, |

AAO vwaVVOUI -tt ^ A
'CLII vi K/*J iiiLiny -li > c uiac

hundredths of the whole number of j
grown up people who are altogether
too intelligent and honest to think
that communism will be of any benefitto them or their families, but
they believe that it is destructive of
private rights of personal prosperity i
and personal happiness, and if ear-
ried into practice would effect the
maintenance of the vicious and lazy |

and ignorant out of the toil of intelligentand industrious people."
' How might the finances of the

country be effected by this movement?"
' The finances of the country alwaysdepend very largely upon the

confidence that people engaged in
business and people having capital
have in the administration of its gov-
ernraent. it any ot the movements
of which we have been speaking
should appear so formidable as to
made unsound legislation at all probable,the finances of the country
would be very greatly disturbed, and
that, of course, would disturb every
branch of labor and business. This
everybody perfectly understands."

A Clpui of Witnesses.

We know of no medicine that has
so many testimonials to its efficiency
as S. S. S., the great blood purifierIfanyof the best known people in the
country certify to the marvellous resultsit has wrought in the various
forms of disease for which it is
recommended. These testimonials
come ncit alone from persons who
have been relieved of their sufferings
by S. S. S., but from people who
have witnessed the effect* of the

druggist, pharmacists.in fact, all
who have had an opportunity of observingthe cures brought about by
th;s great blood remedy.bear will|
ing testimony to its efficacy. In its
held, which is a wide one, covering
sotne of the most serious ailments of
humanity, S. S. S. has no rival.

The Bright Side.

Look on the bright side. It is the
right side. The times may be hard,
but it will make them no easier to
wear a gloomy and sad countenance.
It is the sunshine and not the cloud
that makes the dower. The sky is
blue ten times when it is black once.

You have trouble, so have others..
free from them, Trouble |

jew 'd I tOflO T-0 life.

a dull sea, and the sailor wouldnew^
get skill, where there was nothing to
disturb the surface of the ocean.

What though things look a little
dark, the lane will turn and night
will end in broad day. There is
more virtue in one sunbeam than in
a whole hemisphere of clouds and
gloom. See how the mist flies before
the brightness of one little darting
ray. So will trouble disappear be
fore the ever cheerful.

Slid Ssld Baauty's Passport.
No matter what the type, beauty

and attractiveness of a certain kind
can assuredly be cultivated by women"'
through careful attention to details.
A clear skin, a bright eye, fine teeth,
well-kept hands, glossy hair, a good
carriage and a firm step are oertainlv
passpors of beauty. The more so

since they endure when mere bloom
has passed away. While these things
are being looked after by dentist,
hairdresser and manicure, it will be
well for my lady to further pursue

1 iV_ i- f«1i' « 1 **
ner enorcs. i^ne inay De trouDied.
with dyspepsia, may have no appetite,
perhaps is generally debilitated and
has no zest for any subject. Perhaps
incipient fever has secured a foothold,
and lends a hectic hush to the cheek
and an unwanted brilliancy to the
eye. It will be then the beaute de
diable. The functions must be natural;and nature's greatest regulators
are to be found only in Dr. "West
moreland's Calisaya Tonic. In ma[
larial sections it is invaluable, and
as an anti periodic has on equal.
For sale at the Bazaar in 50c. and

31,00 bottles.

Defining a Blush.

A Cincinnati physician defines a

blush as follows: A blush is a temporaryerythema and calorofio effulgenceof the phvsiogmy, setiologized
by the perceptiveness of the sensorumwhen in a predicament of unequilibrityfrom a sense of shame,
anger or other cause, eventuating in
a paresis of the vasomter nervous

filaments of the facial capillaries,
whereby, being divested of their
elasticity, they are suffused with
radiance, emanating from an intimidated,prsecordia." That settles it.
She's from Boston..Chicago Times.

Wh.it a Gra^s Widow la.

Two children were playing on the
side-walk, and a lady passed them.

"She's a grass widow," said one.

"What's a grass widow?" asked the
other.

''Gracious! Don't you know that?"
said the other, scornfully; "why, her
husband died of hay fever "

,.. i

Cough drops, atthe Bazaar.
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TEMPERANCE DEPARTMENT
EEAUTIFUL WORDSBY

MBS. T. LA.THEUP.

Only a glass of sparkling wine,
Is that ali? Is that ali?

Tempting a moment with ruby shine;
Is that all?

I've seen a soul in a passion of paip.
Cry out at the wine that with iron chain
Held it in thrall! Held it in

Only an idle, an evil word,
Is that all? Is that all?

Only a darksome thought thus stirred,
Is that all?

I've seen the wreck of an honored name,
The sunless glooui of a path of shame

After the fall, after th* fall.

finlr Q Pa nro« no tra cta
v/-*j w */v Jj5»t <*o nv

la that all ? Ia that all?
Only a few "wild oata" to 90w

Is that all?
I've seen the reaping in loss and tears,
The harvest growing of sorrowful years,
And this is all, and this is all!

T&9 Fight Against Bum.
* Vr?Spartanburg Delighted with the

Talk of an Eloquent Advocate of
Woman's Suffrage.The Substancesof ^er Lecture.

From the News and Courier.

Spartanburg, April 7..The Court
TTrmaA woa emur/tarl loaf ni<-rVif few
AAVMMW TI ww V4 v »» vtv M iiAgaw t/vy

hear the lecture of Mrs. Mary T.
Lathrop, of Michigan, on the temperancequestion. Many returned
home for want of room. The Band
of Hope opened the exercises with
some lively temperance songs. Mr.
C. B. Ezell introduced the speaker.
She is a fine looking woman, and
strong in body as in mind. She
went to the platform with an ease

and grace that indicated her familiaritywith such places. She laid
aside her hat, and stood up before
the audience and, as a little girl ex- m

pressed it, she talked just like a man.
*

She started off by showing that
woman was forced to the front. It
was not her choice
there. In New EngB

' v
^ J ^^^HBSKBJb>y just can't do it. It is necessary

for them to become breadwinners.
They have to enter the business
places of life by the side of men. In
the South the war left many widows
with families to raise. They could
not do that and sit in idleness.
Crocheting tidies and working slippers

would not give the children
meat and bread. Thus women have
been forced to work. They have the
privilege of working for a living,
paying taxes without voting and beinghanged by verdicts emanating
from a jury not made up of their
peers. In work, education and moral
reforms woman has been forced to
take the position she occupies to-day.
It is not of her own choosing, but
she is here to stay.
The speaker then showed the part

woman was taking in the temperance
work. Her picture of the progress
the whiskey power had made since
the early days of the Republic was a

true one. She showed how, by degrees,the saloon was evolved from
years of legislation until now it
stands forth the acknowledged power
in the political machinery of both
parties. As go the saloons, so the
elections go. They are entrenched
behind law. They are here with the
authority of Government. It is-to
remove these, the greatest evil m our

J...- Al_ L AT- 1. ?A3
uoumry mat in« wnii.e-riuuoiieu muiy
are banded together to day. The
battle is joined. The forces are arrayed,and it is to be prohibition or a

fight to eternity.
The W. C. T. U. had first tried to

save the individual drunkards. That
failed, as it must do with the open-.
saloon in every town. Then they
appealed to the saloon keepers, and
that was the most futile and fruitless
effort they had ever made. They
simply pointed to their license and
claimed that they were doing just
what their friends, the voters, said
they could do. Finally the women

had determined to make their attack
j.i. .1 i .1i i

over iu« poor uruiiiiaras ana me

saloon keepers and appeal to this
great Government through its ten
million voters. She believed that
the child was now bora that would
see the last licensed saloon swept
from the face of the country.
Her argument was clear, forcible

and logical. Her manner of speakingis very attractive. She has no

abuse for any one. Spartanburg
will always give this gifted, good
woman a warm welcome.

E. S. W.
Superintendant Press Work,

Leesville Y. W. C. T. U.

The Florida hotels have done a fine
uusmesa uuruig tutj past wmier.

The keepers regret that the time has
come for their guests to move northward-


